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ST. BEN'S DIRECTOR EDITOR
ELECTED
''HIRED AWAY'•
Mr. Donald Mullin, University before
Assistant Director,
joining the CSB
Theatre St. Ben's, tole staff two years ago.
THE FREE STATES- Mullin will be sueMAN Wednesday that .ceeded by David 0 1
he ·will not return to
!Fallon a graduate of
St. Benedict's in the St. John's University,
fall.
Collegeville. 0 1 Fallo
MULLIN said that !referred to by Mullin
he had been "hired
las a "live wire" has
away" by 'Guelph
!taught in Haumoco,
University in Ontar- tFuerto Rico and at St,
io where he will serve Scholastica in Duluth.
as assistant drama
. professor in a capcity similar to that
of his present position.
This summer
Mullin will represent the US at Expo
67 in Montreal in a
week long seminar
on Theatre Problems
and Architecture. Tyrone Guthrie, Harold
Pinter, Ecrlward Albee, and Arthur
Miller will be
among the other artists i11-c uded on the
panels.
Mullin did his graduate and undergraduate study at the
. University of Iowa.
He _taught at Tufts

SJU Student
Heads College
Governments
by mick huppei:t
John Davis, second
year theology student
at St. John's Seminar
has been elected president of the Central
States College Assoc
iation of Student Governments.
CSCA is an effort
of midwest churchaffiliated colleges to
pool their assets in
an attempt to overcome the problems
of the small college.

Tri-Campus
Events
Box 12 11
THURSDAY:
Dr. AL LINGUS, associate professor of
philosophy at Penn State University will
lead a discussion on Contemporary Film
.and its Relation to Contemporary Thought
at 3:0_0 pm, Alumni Lounge, St. John's.
MOVIE: "Throne of Blood" in the audi-torium at CSB, 8:00 pm.
FRIDAY:
MOVIE: "Major Dundee" in the auditor-,.
ium at SJU at 6:30 and 8:30 pm.
MOVIE: "Last Year at Marienbad" and
"World of Apu," in the Civic Room, SCS
College Center, 3 and 7 pm .. ·
SATURDAY:
CYRIL PAUL, JAMAICAN CALYPSO
artist in concert at 8: 00 pm in the Benedi_c ta Arts Center Auditorium.
TUESDAY:
The Saint John's University Gonce rt Band
will give a home concert in the University
Auditorium at 8: 30 pm.
WEDNESDAY:
YERMA a play by FEDERICO GARCIA
LORCA will be _presented in STEWART
HALL Auditorium, St. Cloud, Minnesota
;:it R-nn n m throuQ'h Saturdav. April 8.

t'l1e:
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St.John's University
senior, JAMES J.
SMORADA, was elected editor-in-chief
of THE FREE STATES
T. CLOUD, MINNESOTA / MARCH 30. 196
MAN late Monday.
VOLUME I. NUMB ER 4
Upon recommendation of retiring editor, .
J. PATRICK CRONIN,
the board of directors
voted unaminously to
ask SMORADA to edit
-the new tri-campus
weekly.
Cronin, who is on
by alex warner
a student teaching as-

-sJU to Build 2nd
FM Station

signment this quarter,
praised SMORADA'S
ability and experience
1n journalism.

St. John's University has been per~itted by the Federal Communications
Commission to build a second noncommercial, educational, stereo-FM
. radio station, this time to be located in
the Minneapolis-St. Paul area.
The new station ·will be programmed
simul taneous 1.y with KSJR-FM which is
now operating with a power of 37, 000
watts on St. · John's campus. The station
will have a power of 3,038 watts and
will have an antenna height of 350 feet.
To be compl~ted by May l, the station
will then be subject to approval by the
FCC. Plans call for broadcasting from
SMORADA
9 am to 2 am daily. A broad spectrum
of educational and cultural programs,
In accepti~g the ed- many of which have never been available
tor' s position Smorad befo ,r e in the Midwest, will be offered.
pointed to the " u n i q u e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ness of THE FREE
STATESMAN as a
valuable "communication link between -stu- ..
dents, faculty, and
administrators
of
by ron klaphake
the three academic

NewaBriela

institutions, St.John's
St. Ben's, and St.
WASHINGTON, D. C. --The chief of the
Cloud State."
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT's ORGANIZED
"It (THE FREE
CRIME DIVISiON charged Wednesday
STATESMAN) encour- that high levels of the Teamsters Union·
ages participation.''
and the International Long-shorman's
Smorada added, "And
Association are linked with a crime
serves as_ an educasyndicate. Teamster vice president,
tive function for all
Henry Frank FITZSIMMONS, denied the
who participate in.it." ' charge imme"diately.
Smorada. is an
'English major and was
NEW YORK -- Secretaries and Execuformerly on the staff
tives c~ntinue national radio and televisof the RECORD, SJU
ion broadcasting, as l8, 000 members of
newspaper.
the American Federation of Television
and Radio Artists begin their second day
of strike against the country's major
networks.

EXCHANGE

INITIATED

WASHINGTON, D. C. -- PRESIDENT
The SCS Freshman ·
JOHNSON
Wednesday barred all governCabinet began a book
ment agencies from secretly giving
exchange Tuesday for
financial assistance to educational and
students at St. Cloud
private voluntary organizations. The
S tate College.
announcement directed government
Begun as a .service
agencies
to follow the recommendations for students, the book
exchange is now in full proposed by the committee investigating
operation and will C(?n- the CIA's relationship with the National
Student Association (NSA) and other
tinue into next week.
organizations with overseas activities.
(SEE Exchange p. 2)

\VUSAT
STATE
MISS MARNIE
HUCKVALE, Assistant Sec reta.ry of the
WORLD UNIVERSITY
SERVICE of CANADA,
will be at St. Cloud
State College, Ma.rch
30- and 31.
Miss Huckvale will
be conferring with administrators, faculty,
and students about international programming at SCS and the
student role as a
11
GLOBAL CITIZEN".
A native of Canada,
Miss Huckvale graduated from the University of Alberta.
As Assistant
Secretary WUS, she
helped plan .the 1967
International Seminar
in Canada, and
worked with scholarships and welfare
programs for foreign students,_ ip Ca- ·
, nada. She al so acts
as liaison with local.
gove rnrnent committees.
WUS/USA exists
as a vo 1 untary agency
through which Arne rican students and
professors may share
materially and intel_lectually with their
contemporaries throughout the world.
Through facultystudent committees
WUS urges universities to examine
their involvement in
world affairs and to
cement "out of class"
relationships between their members
on local and international levels.
After 47 years of ser
vice, WUS is active
in over 60 countries
in South East Asia,
Africa, Europe, and
Latin America. The
association provides
fi-Q.ancial, social and
academic assistance.

OPEN .FORUM
by David Stottrup
Thus I called the activists II snake bar
orators" and said that the
demonI'm turning coat and proud _of it.
strations, as a form of entertainment,
Let me tell you my story. For an Engonly had the advantage of being che_a per
lish .and Sociology diploma, and the secthan booze. But something happened. urity it could buy, I decided to sell my
A "O. 4%" minority on campus made me
freedom. My philosophy was sit,
suck,
read, yuk; wallow through the thickening
realize a nauseating fact about myself.
muck and Wharnrno ! ! three credits.
I
The real reason that after my sophomore
bought the merchandise they sold me and
year I h_a d "turned to my studies" was
rationalized its ''virtue" with intellectualthat I was too damned afraid of insultism. At times I wrote letters to
the
ing the "masters", who were g_o ing to
paper, not based on a personal conviction
give me their societal endorsement of
{although the cant which I had
willingly
approval on my job applications. In the
swallowed made me think it was), but on
interest of security and the
American
a rnyth--the myth that you can have freeheritage it_was best I play the societal
dom and security at the sa,me time. I
game.
was willing to let the "activists" do the
To be a graduate means to curl up in
work while I did my papers. Some of the
the college womb, get a di_p loma for a
"activists" flunked out, but I went on-permanent womb and then "make" little
doing my p~pers, collecting my grades
. robots in the same image. Th is
is
and benefiting from the liberties which
what many of the educators in 4 years
others had gained for me.
have taught me--not so much by what
They flunked out, not because
they
they did, but by what they didn't do.
were any less intelligent, because they
And I paid them 'fo•~i this numbing of
were thinking in a society made upr .of.
: my minds, this killing af the original
"responsibles 11 such i as I. A society
in myselves, because I wanted it.
which said, , "Don't sh,ake the static-quo,
Perhaps when I was a freshman
shut your _mouth and get the diploma, so
''activist" I was weaned from the
you can get out and make new little Amersocietal mama's milk of approval but I
but I have long since gone running,
icans to fight the Vietnamese and proback to its breast.
This is my
duce the Cadillacs and electric tooth. "maturity".
brushes."
REPRINT from :
National Catholic
Reporter

Officials 'of tlie Fel- remain.
rth Vietnam and
lowship conferred with
The Fellowship
National LiberatTreasury and State
planned to forward
ion Front Red Crdepartment repsentthe funds through
oss societies.
WASHING TON - The
atives for more than
the International
Other money is
federal government
an hour last Thursday Committee of Conto be sent to South
has turned down a re- and announced at a
science
on
Vietnam,
Vietnam, but no
quest by the F~How - 1 press conference afheadquartered
in
license
in needed
1
ship of
. Reconciliation t erwar d tha t th e.. 1·
Geneva,, to the Nofor this shipment.
for a license to send
overnment ob ·ections
..
·· ·
·
$20, 000 for medical
supplies to North
Vietnam and areas
of South Vietnam held
by the National . Liberation Front.
• •• it shall be our purpose to pre sent the news, fairly and
accurately, with due consideration to all opinions ••• and to
EXCHANGE CON•T
augment the academic co~munity by serving as a Free and
added, "operating our lndepe.n dant publication.
book service on the
honor of the students,
Editor-in-chief•••••••••••••••••••••••• James J. Smorada
but need man-power
News Director ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ronald L. Klaphake
Editorial Board •••••••••••••••••••••••• J. Patrick Cronin,
and support to handle
Ronald L. Klaphake, John Paul May,
the large .number of
Joseph Stanton
books students wish
to sell or buy."
Editorial Staff ••••••••••••••••••••••••• James Kerr, Roland
Jordan, M5.chele Laughlin
Anyone who has
books he wishes to
Feature D5.rector ........................ Sylvia Reynolds
sell can name his
Art Bureau Director •.••••••••••••••..•• David Christofferson
.,. price and deposit
Art Staff •.••.••••.••. ·..•..•..••••.••••• Sean Blackburn,
·
Dan Boyarski, Bunny Advian
them between 10 am
and 7 pm in A018A
Photo Staff ..•..•.•..•..•.••..•••..•...• Terry Hill,
{the Unfinished DinTerry Garvey
Makeup Director ••.••.•.••.••.••.••.•••• Shirley Hjort
ing Room) of AtMakeup Staff. ...•..•..•.•..•.••..••••••• Carol Rueckert,
wood College CenTom Koontz, Linda Miller, Frank
ter. Books can simFleisher, Diane Schritz, Steve
ilarly be purchased
LYLE VAN PELT
Jam beck
for !he stated price
of the seller.
Business Manager .•.. •. • .••.....••••.••• John Paul May
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Letters To The Editor

EDOUtlook

After three issues of this newspaper, the editor's typeDear Editor:
You might be interested to know that your
writer has changed hands.
The FREE STATESMAN is a fact. A unique fact. An
sphere of communication extends somewhat
II
academic
reality in this tri-~ollege area. As part of that
beyond Central Minnesota" - -that your first
reality it is both INTRACTABLE and MALLEABLE. The
issues, at least, achieved international circulation, thanks to one of the members of
paper cannot be cursed nor denied out of existence • . But
because it exists, it can be changed and used to the best
your staff.
The role of a newspaper, student or1ented
interest of the comm~nity it serves. Already the paper
or otherwise, is to be an interested observer
establishes a new communications link between the th·ree
campuses where .none existed before. Tha.t.'s a positive
and an editorial critic of that community it
good. Because it dra.ws for the collective ·talent, and
serves. In this task it must inevitably eninterests of three campuses the paper has a different
counter existing power structures and decide
perspective tha? the specific campus publications with
whether it will be intimidated by the implied
which_it coml'etes. This academic community is big
dictum "Publish. ••• and perish." (How well
enough for this kind of media competition. In fact, it is
I remember incurring regential wrath for
this kind competition that forms the seed-bed of good
an editorial I wrote in my campus paper,
journalism.
THE DAILY TEXAN, just over a year ago!)
Now as a fact of this academic community the FREE
A paper must above all else be awa.r e of
STATESMAN
needs to be USED by the three schools. It's
its own power to mold public opinion. ' THE
no longer the brain-child of a small group of st,' M!ents.
· FREE STATESMAN clearly is and does not
Now
further shaping is up to the community through which
take this awareness lightly. I wish for you
this
paper
circulates. ' It's your baby, now. USE IT!
continued editorial ' wisdom and courage and
many happy press runs.
·
Editor:
Sincerely, .
One of the fruitful outcomes of a publicat- ·
Jean Etsinger
i-on
like the FREE STATESMAN should be an
C. P. 2.2
atmosphere of creative tension spawned by
Paranavai~ Parada
controversy, This has only secondary imDear Editor:
Brazil
portance, however, , in my desire to comIn his HE IT article, David Stottrup
ment on Paul Sharits' "Open Forum", apgave me the impression that he
conpearing _in the last STATESMAN. I feel
The MINNESOTA
sidered Adam's disobedience
to God
especially compelled to remark on Mr •.
House Elections Coma good thing. I t also seems to me that
Sharits' unfortunate use of Christ in his
mittee last Monday
he i.s advocating the same behavior for
opening metaphor. To depict, and at once
voted to support the
SCS students. Peter, an apostle of
identify with, a Christ who clashed with the
18 year old VOTE.
Jesus Christ, says in first Peter chap- ·
Roman gov't and failed as a first century
Whether the House
ters two through slxteen, "Submit
rabble-rouser is fashionable. It is also
Rules Committee will
yourselves to every ordinance of man
inadequate,
if
not
downright
untruthful.
It
for the Lord's sake: whether it be to
pass it remains to be
is a matter of history rather than individual
the king as supreme; Or . unto governors,
seen.
interpretation
that
the
Jews
and
not
the
It seems paradoxias unto them that are sent by him for
Roman Establishment sought the death of
the punishment of evil doers, and for
cal to have support
Christ. Can much more be said than that
the praise oftilem that do well. For so
of political leaders
Christ encountered the Roman Empire?
for the 18 year old
is the will of God, that with well doing
Mr. Sharits identifies with Christ (a
vote while eleven
ye may put to silence the ignorq.nce of
foolish men: As free, and not using
Christ partially carved of his own de sign)
students from Macyour liberty for a cloke of maliciousnes.s,
to the extent that they are both radicals,
alaster College
but as the servants of God. 11 The words
misfits, and looked down on by those in
fight in court for
of Peter after these verses, particularpower. Every movement needs its exemplar
the right to vote in
ly -aown through verse twentyfour, are
figure.Yet, as sympathetic as I am-to Mr.
the precinct where
Sharits' quest for academic integrity, I can- they live.
also directly applicable to what is hapnot help but object to his metaphor.
Though much has
pening on the SCS campus.
·
Gary Haataja
-I agree that dropping i,ut is not a negative
been said in recent
Dear Editor,
years about civil
step. (But it is also not an improvement on
Congratulations,on your second edition!
rights for Negroes,
Christ; any debate here precipitates to a
I am most impressed by Mr. Roland
very few people have
differenceof_creed, Jesus man vs Jesus
Jordan. I suggest tnat certain individuals
concerned themselves
God-man. ) Let's be even more positive,,
who find themsel v es in
administrative
with civil rights for
however, in showing our distaste for. the
positions at college in the immediate
STUDENTS.
system. Instead of going underground let
vicinity consider the wisdom in this
If the Minnesota
our cry be, "Everything that rises must
second conversation from tne Water's
State Legislature '
converge 11 • Our style is above and beyond
Edge. • •• and I do hope to read more
does
pass the 18
the grasp of the timeworn role-players.
from Mr. Jordan.
Yes, adults feel obscurely threatened year old vote on to
Diane Loden
the people for apTheir paternalistic roles, p3.rticularly in
St. J osepn, Minnesota
proval, the issue
academic institutions, are being scoffed at
may not pass as a
· by the young. In many cases their pedantic
To The Editor:
Constitutional Aways are a real obstacle to achieving the
I enjoy THE FREE STATESMAN
mendment, but the
authentic educational experience such as
immensely, but perhaps it would be
students and the
Mr. Sharits so admirably sought for the
appropriate to leave the right column
youth
of today will
_,S TUDENTS at 1:,CSC. What is needed is a
blank. It seems you right only on the
have won at least
few more concerned teachers like Mr.
left anyway.
a
smal' battle-Sharits and a good many more enlightened
Sincerely,
recognition
by
administrators.
Denny Smith
some that they too
Dan Saunders
St. Cloud, Minnesota
are
CITIZENS.
St .. John's University

OJCPolitics

'j

Tulips, in files, stand
At stiff attention. Roses,
Relaxed sprawl at ease.

The ominous air
Is heavy, hushed, gravid with
A full - term e d '•.:~ r .a in - storm ••

s

The rain-washed
,1 . Spring sky
Is blue as fragile china:
Touch it; it tinkles.

..,,

'~
The soft drumming of
Warm rain rouses and quickens
The long-dormant seeds.

The fiddle-head serons j
Of uncurling ferns are mute
Music to my eyes.
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Stand still, the stone-lantern
Half buried with the falling leaves
Listen to the howling dark.

t•'·""'
,.
~

•

Y. Arai

~

The spider's sheer ~ilk
Is much more lethal to flies
Than sledge:..hammer blows.

~

One lone crow calling-Let• s forget the calendar:
Spring is on its way!

'-

\T

'
I-'

I=;

a

What ancient wisdoms
Do the geese, sotto ~ '
Gaggle all day long.

Wind-walking hawks scr~am
Shrill paeans and sky-write them
In b o l d , l o o p i n g g y r ' e s •

I went out for bass.
No luck. --But caught a sunrise
And a loon calling.

The skunk has no sense;
Has bad instincts: intrudes wher·e
He's in bad odor.

The tottering colt
Tests each knobbed knee ·separately
In learning to ;yalk.

Rabbits ante-date
Complex computers as quick
Multiplicators •

•

I watched in wonder:
From a rusty nymph was born
An opal dragon-fly.

Huddles of sparrows
Shrilly argue grave issues. -Call for Robert's Rules!

•

IMHMW/YIWIW\Wj\1/IYYIOII\IOIOHII/H/HYHIIHl!IYOHYWIYfMYBOIHIHIWwuumwwyu

Haiku, a beautiful Oriental poetic
form, based upon the observance of
strict rules of syllabication, is
an exciting poetic form in English
as well. This week, FULL SPECTRUM
features the poetry of Fr. Conrad
Diekmann, OSE, a monk at St. Johns
and Yoshikiyo Arai, a student from
Japan studying at St. Jolms.
--Y-oshi did the caligraphy for this
,page and translated one of Father
:Conrad's poems into characters.
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ECUMENISM:
50URCES
AND
P(riSIBILITIES
By Erick Christensen
The technological, automated, mobile,
dynamic society in which we are living
has given birth to an ecumenical movement of tremendous proportions and
immense thr\lst.
This is not coincidental. A leading
theologian of our times has asserted that
11
a free, personal Christian faith can today only develop in a pluralist, o~en, or
secular society where men do not try to
impose
their beliefs
upon
others by corn.
'
.
pulsion, whether physical or political or
social, but decide to live in harmony on
the basis of intelligent reasonableness,
a willingness to listen to others and
discuss problems, a desire to reach
agreement by persuasion and a constant
re _s pect_for all individuals and groups. 11
((;harles Davis/in "The Manchester
Guardian'').
Th~ mass society, which is also a
society of rapid social change, as it
appears to me, made the development
of ecumenism not only possible but
inevitable.
People have been, by forces of technological and sociological development
driv·en out of the caves of isolati~n into,
the mainstream of twentiefh centruy
civilization.
.
I do not wish to contend that everything
about the exist~ng masit society is good,
only to observe that it is , that it is a
tremendous reality, andthat we are all
a part of it, whether we have joined it
~illi~gl~ a~d gladly or have been dragged
into 1t k1ck1ng and screaming.
I do contend . that it is our responsibility
and opportunity to make of our new found
• togetherness something of val,u~.
· The pr~cess ot secularization, which
is another name for the process of which
we all are a part, has as its chief effect
with respect to ecumenism, the checking
off and dis.carding of non-theological
causes of Christian dis-unity.
In the p~st, national ism, class consciousness, economic status, various
social conflicts and tensions,
have
disguised themselves as religious differences.
Secular conflicts have now no need o.r
temptation to pass as religious conflicts.
They can openly be what in truth they
are. The removal of confusion between

PIZZA?
YOU BET!
SAM'S p·1zzA PALACE
116 North 7th Avenue
Phone 252-4540

secular and sacred allows doctrinal differences to stand out clearly, unaffected
by alien factors, to present themselves ·
straightforwardly.
It is of prime importance that we understand that there are indeed substantial
do<:trinal differences, differences in
emphasis and in outlook, in content,
style and stance between the various
Christian communions.
Indifferentism, the religion of t,he
lowest common denominator, in which
the slogan is "well what's the difference,
we',re all going the same plac~ anyway, II
is certainly not true ecumenism, but
is often presented as if it were.
.
.
A fundamental need _
or" Christian people
is, I believe, a coming together to celebrate our unity in Christ. A secondary
need, and also an important need, is to
come together to examine our differences,
to learn from.eacb othe:r, not for the purpose of conversion to on~•s ow:n theology, liturgy or polity. I would hope
that we can get beyond this • .
As I see it, we must come together to
celebrat~ unity and to honestly and openly examine differences, explore alternatives, and to allow others to do so as
well.
"Ecclesiastes" observed many cent1
uries ago that there is a time and a •
place and a season for all things.
We
seem now to be, by virtue of being a
partof a society of rapid social change,
in the midst of a time for ecumenism.
I am glad that it i's so, but I caution
you to be aware that this is not an involvement to be sought by the fainthearted.
Ecumenism, when it is believed in,
when it becomes a way of life, a commitment, as for example in the emerging
models provided by the University
Christian Movement (UCM), will bring
many to a time for burning, the new will
have to be born, in theology, in liturgy,
in polity and in ~ocial action.

ANTMROPOLOGIST
TO SPEAK AT CSB

has been written
. about them in English and they ar.e
rapidly being assimilated into the
mainstream of Japanese culture. There
are perhaps 300 full
blood Ainu rema..ining in the 7, 000 year
old culture.
Those who remain
show evidence of
. Caucasoid ancestry.
They may be linked
to the abarigines of
Australia or they
may actually be a
separate race.
Her article des cribes home training
it:i cooking, sewing
and "kJndness of
' heart" for young girls
and in hunting, fishing
and craftsmanship for
boys. She added, "The
Ainu are warm-heart. ed, industrious and
cohesive. They have
- a _
good family life
and see that their
children are educated."
Prior to her study
of the Ainu, she st. µdied Indians in eight
South American coun- tries plus nineteen
North American tribes.
She was also head of.
the sociology department at St. Benedicts'
from 1925 to 1932. She
has a doctorate from
Catholic University
6f America and has
, als(? taught anthro. pology in Japan and
Spain.
Sister Inez' next
project will be an,
essay for a book
p tanned by the Na tional Geographic
?Ociety.

SISTER MARY INEZ HILGER, one of
America's most respected anthropologists,
will present a film --lecture in the Benedicta Arts Center Tuesday, APRIL 18, at
8 pm ..
A research associate of the Smithsonian
Institute in Washington D. C., Sister Inez
is now serving as a special lecturer in
anthropology at the
College of St.Benedic
The 73 year-old
Benedict:ine nun recently returned from
an eight-month study
in Japan. A 29 ~page
report of this stu~y,
11
Japan's Shy People,
the Vanishing Ainu"
appeared in the February edition of the
National GeographJc.
SISTER MARY
Siste~ INEZ chose
INEZ, St. Ben's
to research the Ainu
lecturer.
because little

~psEa.ke
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DIAMOND RINGS

P.O.flif?an
(/'• JEWUERS
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THE

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY
CADET BATTALION
The current problems in the tri-college world--teacher dismissal and student room search at SGS, student Bill of Right•s
at SJU, need for revision of hours at SBC--raise a deeper philosophical point. In current jargon among moralists it has come
to be a discussion between two schools of thought--"closed
morality" versus "open morality."
The closed morality school of thought maintains that law is
that element of society which, if obeyed, keeps all persons and
properties in their proper order. One is tempted to say that
it is typically American; that is, this is a country of law. Individuals holding this principle would maintain that the laws
must be obeyed at all costs, even to the detriment of the rights
of an individual. 11 The individual must be sacrificed for the
sake of society."
Oppositely, open morality has as its foundation the human
person. In place of law they would introduce the rights of the
individual person, maintaining that any law which violates the
rights of a person would be an unjust law. A further conclusion
would be that any law which does violence to the person must
not be obeyed. Open mo:>rality bas as its principle, love. "Love
your fellow m,3.n and all your actio.ns will be ·carried out acco.rdingly."
M':ire•ithan the problems which face our three cam2uses, the
problem ,3 of hum°,~;n ;dghts, war ,a nd economic wealth are falling
under the searchlight of love in th hands of the followers of open
morality.
.
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Open morality is typical of Christ:1anity, but it is increa 's irigly ·
adopted by members of the secular huma.nist school. In fact, one
can quickly surmise on any picket line that there are more secuhuma.nists concerned about the· rights of the person than there are
Christians. This should not be surprising~ Christianity is now an
institutionalized force and as such is interested in legally structured property and personal claims. In the heat of the
controversies
-o~r campuses th1s fact ' has l>ee·n too quTckly -.
dismissed.
THE COLLEGE PLAN
Th,e time has comE: for institutions, honestly founde:i for th,e
rights of persons and freedom bu: now inhibiting them,. to reexamine. thetr present course in terms of personal rights and
responsible freedom. It is not an easy course; ·and I would
expect that no institution is willing to s·ubmit to this revealing
.FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
self-study until forced to it by e·xternal pres sure or the threat of
inner dis solution. One can almost hear the 'sfne~;· of instit:utiona'i
JOHN JACOBS
fabric in Stearns county r,ip as this process takes place.
Dial 251-3351
Once aware of 'this process, a further problem ari:ses. Are
· the majority of men capable of living in an open moraUty situation? Open morality is based on the mah:rity of the p:erson.
FIDELITY UNION LIFE
Not all men are mature--young or old. Most men have been kept
INSURANCE CO.
from maturity by the present legal bent of closed morality. Few
if any, of our generation have experienced free _d om. Very smali
111½ 7th Ave. So.
WILLIS WOOD
are the number of choices which remain for us after we have
submitted to the institutional forces which are deemed necessary
for our time.
These are the forces which must be torn in the present conflict; and the present conflict cannot be settled until faculty and
students, together and equally, l;>ecome aware of the terrible
responsibilities which result. If we are honest, we cannot but
admit the lure which the protection and comfort of law offers.
It removes responsibility. If we are to move towards personal
responsibility and the love of open morality, then we must be
willing to .accept the risk of repeated demands from this re sponsibility.
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